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It was the first time in his: cry that
L'NC has scored over i 00 in three straight
games, and Smith credited the other
teams for making it possible.

"It's been the other team's election to
speed up the tempo," said Smith.
"They've been playing the full-cou- rt press
when behind, setting up quick buckets
for u sometimes."

The coach went on to say that
Carolina could be a real contender for
conference honors with more games like
Saturday night's.

Pirates pound Heels
mercilessly, win 42-- 0

byHoifC2rr
Spirti Water

DefenJins Atlantic Coat CorJcttnct
champion Marj'bnJ buntpeJ the Caro!;oi
swimming learn from the ranks of the
unbeaten Saturday afternoon u;;h a
71-4- 2 victory.

The Terrs jumped off to a quick 7-- 0

lead by winning the 400-yar- d medley
relay over a Tar Heel team of Marshall
Peck. Rich Williams, Dave Bedel!, and
Mike Rawleigh.

With a 10:27.9 time. Clifford of
Maryland won the 1000-yar- d freestyle
over UNCs Jike Southard and Gerry
Chapman. Terps Gary Goodner and Dick
Barret swept the 200-yar- d freestyle, as
Phil McMunigal of Carolina finished third.

Glenn Garella and Bruce Wtgo grabbed
the first and third places in the 50-ya-rd

freestyle to cut Mary land's lead to 23-1- 1.

The Terps, however, came back to sweep
the 200-yar- d individual medley with
Duschl and Yonych, and UNC's George
Schiaffino trailed in third.

Captain Chuck Humphrey won the
one-met- er diving, but Mary land took the
next two slots to run its lead to 35-- 1 7. In
the 200-yar- d butterfly, all three finishers
came in within a second, but the Terps
got the first two spots as Dave Bedell of
UNC had to settle for third.

by Mark Whicker
Sports Writer

"The Tree" was the root of Carolina's
problem in Charlotte Saturday night, but
the Tar Heels chopped away like polished
lumberjacks. When it was over "The
Tree" was felled and the Creighton
Bluejays were axed 106-8-6, their first
defeat in five games. .

Cyril Baptiste, alias The Tree, had his
moments. He scored 13 points, mainly by
pushing Lee Dedmon and Dennis Wuycik
away before making his moves to the
basket.

And he batted away three UNC shots
in a row in the 15th minute of the first
half.

But when The Tree fouled Wuycik
with 13.22 remaining in the game, it was
his fifth infraction, and Cyril reluctantly
went to the bench to end one of the
worst nights of his career.

The Tree had been averaging 26 points
and 13 rebounds. Against Carolina, he got
! 3 points and only one rebound.

'They just told me to hold Baptiste
below his scoring and rebounding
averages, and I guess that's what we did,"
said Dedmon after the game.

Wuycik's 39 points and 12 rebounds,
coupled with Billy Chamberlain's 25 and
11, was the best simultaneous
performance yet by the two former high
school

"Chamberlain played by far his best
game since coming here," said Coach
Dean Smith, "and Wuycik worked hard in
there for taps and layups."

Smith also complimented guard Steve
Previs for " fantastic defensive effort."

Previs scored 13 and CO,!; cted nine
assists.

The junior guard had some
explanations for L'NC's surprising 42-3- 1

rebounding edge.
"You can take a team of six-foote- rs

and put them against a bunch of giants,
and if the six-foote- rs give an all-o- ut effort
they can get the rebounds said Previs.

"If you sit back and say well that
guy is bigger than me, so 111 let him have
the rebounds,' then hell get them."

Previs also had some comments about
the sports writers' attitude toward UNC's
conference chances.

"There were some newspaper guys
before the season who said we'd finish
seventh or so in the conference, and they
also said we wouldn't win because we
didn't have any big superstars," the guard
recalled.

"Well, that's the kind of thing that
ends up on our locker room walls. That
guy .right there (Previs pointed out some
newspaper men in the dressing room) and
that guy standing over there next to the
door. We're out to show these guys that
we're a better team than they think."

"Last year's team had a lot of pressure
on it to win," said Chamberlain, "with
Charlie Scott being our only big star. I
think we did well to come out with an
1 8-- 9 record.

"Now that constant pressure is off
now. We're just going out there to play
our game, and give a maximum effort."

Soph George Karl, who scored 1 1 and
assisted four times, showed that effort
when he dived on his belly for a loose ball
on the sidelines. Carolina was ahead by
1 5 at the time.

WE'LL DLOVJ UP

ANY PHOTO IH

2 ft. x 3 ft. POS i

by David Zucchino
Sports Writer

Carolina's wrestling team opened up
its regular season schedule on a sour note
Saturday afternoon, absorbing a merciless
pounding from an overwhelming East
Carolina squad.

The Pirates captured all ten weight
classifications en route to their second
smashing Carmichael Auditorium victory
in seven days, having claimed the team
championship in the previous weekend's
North Carolina Collegiate Wrestling
Cham pionships.
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Guard Steve Prers

The Tar Heels were outmanned and
outclassed by East Carolina, as no less
than five UNC vkTestlers were defeated by
falls.

East Carolina quickly breezed through
the first six divisions, scoring four of their
first six victories by falls.

' Bill Vroom put the visitors ahead for
good early as he trounced Carolina's Mike
Bryan, 12-- 5, in the 118-l- b division and
Tar Heel sophomore Les Curtin's leg
injury forced him to forfeit to ECU's Dan
Monroe in the 1 26-l- b ckss.

The Pirates put the match out of reach
in the next four divisions, as they claimed
four consecutive falls over the bewildered
Tar Heels.

Freshman Doug Snell fell to ECU's
Steve Morgan with 2:18 gone in his
134-l- b match, while senior Hal Griffin
and Tar Heel team captain Luther
Gartrell were overcome by Mike Spohn
and Bob Fosburg of ECU in the 1424b
and 15 0-l- b divisions.

T Carolina sophomore Roger Morgan
stayed with Pirate Roger Ingalls before
succumbing with 3:52 elapsed in their
158-l- b class.

In the 167-l- b division, Tar Heel Gary
Purcell was outpointed 1 5-- 3 by ECU's
Bill Hill, while Ricky Weisner almost
saved Carolina from a whitewashing
before dropping a close 7--5 verdict to Joe
Deversa in the 177-l- b division.

Pirates Tim Gay and Mark Pohren
finished up the rousing ECU triumph
with victories in the 190-l- b and
heavyweight divisions.; Gay defeated Tar
Heel sophomore Todd Parrish after 3:08
had elapsed in their match, while Pohren
trounced UNC heavyweight Charley Sara,
11-- 4.

The ECU frosh also beat UNC,
winning 33-2- 0.

DRAMATIC. ..STRIKINGIMPRESSIVE!
Display any photo of yourself, friend,
relative or pet as a HUGE 2 ft. x 3 ft.
Superposter! We'll blow up any
black-and-whi- te or color photo into an
excellent, sharp black-and-whi- te poster that
really attracts attention.

Perfect for dorm, bedroom, den, sorority house, or as an unusual gift. Just
unharmed with 2 ft. x 3 ft.send us a snapshot (no negative), returned your

enlargement Fast delivery by one of the nation's oldest poster studios-sin-ce

1919. Send only $3.95 for one or $6.00 for two identical posters-y- ou save

almost $2.00! Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail your photo with remittance to:

SUPERPOSTER Englewood, New Jersey 07631
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100-var- J frevMvk. Wip, and Carets were
ecvnd and third, rcyvvtih.

A swep h Veh ard nh' ii the
200-yar- d hakvtnAc r-- Maryland c

rxint jftjv trora K-!i-
r 5f23.

CarohnaS MeMunal tlnvhed third.
In t he rd freest v ferp

(dsstancirman Clifford second win of the
day put Maryland oer the top. Southard
was 4.3 second off the pace at 5 0 to
grab the runner-u- p

Tar Ike! Wjlhaitw gave ACC 20iyjrd
breast stroke champion Tor Sc rue berk a
real Kittk K-lor-e losing by i --tenth vf a

second. Maryknd a!s got tlnrd pt-- cc to
make its lead

With a lota! of 255.'0 point.
Humphrey won the three-met- er dtnto
become Carolina on!) ihnjbte ictor of
the day. Bob Pctrovich of Maryland
clainted the runner-u- p position, white
UN'C freshman John Chansher wa third.

Carohnas team of GarelSa, Butch
Brisfow. Wigo. and Mike Rawktgh
recorded a time of 3: IS. 3 to win the
400-yar- d freestyle relay and make ihe
final score 71-4- 2.

The Tar Heels next opponent is Navy,
whom they will face Wednesday in
Annapolis. Both a varsity and a freshmen
meet are scheduled.
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first half, and before long O'Donnell and
Jones had expanded the margin to 30-- 1 1.

The Tar Babies connected on 57 per
cent of their field goal attempts, to
Brevard's 46.5, and outrebounded their
opponents 53-3- 2.

Bob Wolf, a guard from Madison, Ind.
provided Brevard's only offense with 23

points and four rebounds.

After taking a 51-3- 2 halftime lead, the
Tar Babies expanded it to 61-3- 4 with
three straight baskets by O'Donnell and a'
tap-i- n by Jones, performing before his
home town fans.

Guthridge played his substitutes in the
latter stages of the second half, and 12
Tar Babies scored. Bill Crouch led the
subs with 10 points.

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT
FOR L UNCH AT A BEA UTIFUL L Y

DIFFERENT PLACE TO EAT.

. festauran
15501 Byp3S5Eas!g3fc Shopping Center
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CHRISTMAS

LIST V

Scarce old books
. about the American West

Scarce old books about
North Carolina

Scarce old books
about the South

Scarce Southern Fiction

Scarce literary
first editions

Scarce old maps
from 100 to 300 years
years old

Scarce old prints-etchin- gs,

engravings
and hand colored prints

PLUS

Quite a lot of old books
that look expensive and aren't

The Old Book Corner

137 A E. Rosemary St.
Opposite NCNB Drive-I- n Window

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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by Mark Whicker
Staff Writer

Bobby Jones and John O'Donnell
combined for 53 points as the UNC
freshmen ripped Brevard College 108-7- 6

in Charlotte Saturday night.
The Tar Babies now have a 2-- 1 record

and will face the Virginia frosh Tuesday
night in Carmichael Auditorium at 6:00.

Jones hit 12 of 14 shots from the
field, sank all six free throw attempts, for
30 points, and pulled down 15 rebounds
to pilot Coach Bill Guthridge's yearlings.
O'Donnell garnered 23 points and six
rebounds.

Guard Ray Hite added 15 points. His
three straight buckets gave Carolina an
18-- 7 lead with 14:03 remaining in the

Next to Old Book Comer
137 E. Rosemary Street
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Crest Rings
Wedding Bands
Engagsmsnt Rings
Diamonds other sms
Custom work at no

extra charge.
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33 Vessel 44 Number (pL)
35 Conjunction 45 Sols
37 Mexican shawl 4S Can
33 Join 47 Period of
40 Mephtstopheies time
41 Man's 43 Recent

nickname 49 Golf mound
43 Teutonic 50 SirrTac

deity adherent cf
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Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 3 Girl's name

4 Edible fish
1 Obstruct 5 Greek letter
4 Ornamental 6 County in

knob Ireland
8 Afflictions 7 Hinder

12 Macaw 8 Least firm
13 Healthy 9 Lubricate
14 Ireland 10 Silkworm

of 11 Ocean15 Weight
India 17 Sun god

19 Babylonian
16 A continent deity
IS Detested 22 Wooden pin
20 Hard-woo- d 24 Near

tree 25 Fur-beari-

21 ExJamation mammal
22 Through 25 British
23 Direction streetcar
27 Edible seed 27 Nuisance
29 Pronoun 23 Sicilian
30 Showy flower volcano
31 Latin 29 Strike

conji-nctio- n

33 River island
32 Hog 32 Moves forward

A FREE MILK SHAKE OR CHOICE

MABE mi HAVE ANOTHER
VEAR UtC THAT PRETTY 6QOt

THAT WAS A 600D VUAR --THAT UU5
THE SAME VEAR THAT 6A1NS50ROU6H

PAKTEP'THE BLVEBW'
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33 Hole
34 Cooled lava
35 Expel air

forcibly
through
nose

37 Drunkard
33 Shade tree
33 Edible

rootstock
43 Place
41 Indefinite

article
42 Fruit
44 Spanish pots
47 Amuse
51 Anger
52 Wa.k

unsteadily
53 Fart of church
54 Drink slowly
55 Holds in high

regard
55 Openwork

fabric (pL)
57 Make lace

DOWfi

1 Sprint
2 Region
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